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Acceptable forms of id in oregon

Seeing full sizeDon't Laugh.Il a few years ago, Oregon was one of the few states without strict identification requirements for every driver's license transaction. Big surprise: Con men have been taking ads, promising to get illegal immigrants and drivers suspended from other states an Oregon license to
take home. Gov Ted Kulongowski and the Legislature ended this monkey business in 2008.Now, as the driver and motor vehicle website states, New driver's license and identification rules apply to everyone every time. (Shouldn't there be a comma in there somewhere?) Here's a quick introduction to
what you need the next time you go to the DMV office to renew or get a new license. It's not as hard as it sounds. If you don't have your original birth certificate, a passport or a short living birth check will do (as long as Donald Trump doesn't work behind the DMV counter). Some other government
documents are also acceptable. Copying a state or federal tax document; A job record A military document an out-of-state driver's license, licence or ID card and a medical benefits card. You must show proof of your address if you have moved since your last license or this is the first time you have applied
for an Oregon license. The comprehensive list of acceptable evidence provides data on the sets, declarations of utility to vehicle registration or a verbal statement from anyone residing in the same residence-Proof of your full legal name if it is different from what is on your previous licence, proof of address
or proof of citizenship. For more information, visit the DMV ID website. Your browser is out of date! It has experienced security flaws and may not display all the features of this site and others. Learn how Oregon Alcohol Server Training Law Mandatory Recommended Course Approved TIPS Programs
Classroom: On Premise Online: eTIPS is approved by the Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC). Can I become a TIPS Certified Trainer? Yes. Browse the next trainer training workshops. State Agency Oregon Liquor Control Commission Requirements Training is mandatory for all on-premise
employees. The certification is valid for 3 years. Age of consumption 21 Age to pay 21 Age to sell 18 Age to serve 18 Tickets on sale or service (1)The holder of an on-site licence holder can 18-, 19- and 20-year-olds who can take orders to, serve and sell alcohol in any part of the licensed premises when
this activity is incidental to the portion of food, except in areas classified by the Oregon Liquor Commission as prohibited from using minors. However, no person aged 18, 19 or 20 may be allowed to mix, pour or draw alcohol, except when the spill is carried out as a service to the customer at the boss's
table or or is done in a part of the premises not forbidden to minors. (2) A person aged 18, 19 or 20 may enter areas classified by the board as prohibited for the use of minors only for the purpose of ordering and collecting alcohol for use in other parts of the premises. However, the person should not stay
in the areas longer than necessary to perform these functions. (3) The Commission may allow access to areas prohibited by any minor for the purpose of using non-alcoholic alcohol as long as the minor does not stay longer than necessary to carry out his duties. (Oregon Revised Laws 471.482) (4)
Establishments may not sell or serve alcohol to anyone who is visibly intoxicated, whether the customer drives or not. Dram Shop Liability Laws Yes Acceptable Forms of ID Oregon law accepts only the following forms of identification alone as proof of age: A valid driver's license with a photo A valid state-
issued ID card with photo, name, date of birth, and physical description A valid passport that you can read and understand, including a U.S. passport card. Authentic passports contain at least: Name, nationality, date of birth, gender, photo, issuing country, passport number, expiry date. For U.S. passports,
a signature A valid U.S. military ID card. NOTE: Mexican and Canadian driver's licenses are no longer an acceptable piece of identification to be served or sold for alcohol in Oregon. Beware of mail-order identification cards that say resident of the state or personal identification. These cards are made to
look like official ids, but they are not. If you can't tell if the card was officially issued by a state, don't accept it. In Oregon, customers without stand-alone identification can prove their age by using two alternative pieces of identification in combination with an olcc age reporting card. Companies are not
required to accept this type of identification, and most do not because of the extra work it entails. Check with your manager. The first alternative piece of identification must be an official piece of identification with the person's name, address, date of birth, signature and photo or physical description.
Examples of descriptive identity are: a federal employee ID card, a concealed weapons license or a university student body card. The second alternate ID must be the identity of the person further. Examples of support identification are: a credit card, personalized cheques, a letter addressed to the person,
etc. If you accept an alternative ID, you must fill out a card OLCC's age group. It is not an option, it is a legal requirement. A birth certificate is an important legal document. It is necessary to apply for other forms of identification (such as a driver's license, social security card or state ID card) that you need
to: Work Get a place to live Asking for and receiving public assistance, and removing other barriers. Starting July 1, 2018, homeless people can come to White Bird for help ordering their Oregon birth certificates free of charge. We'll help you Birth registration order form give you information about the
necessary documents You will need to provide a payment check You will need to send your order form, check, document, and complete the application to Oregon Vital Records. Vital Records sends you your birth certificate to take care of the address on the order form. Can I get my birth certificate for free
if I was born in another state? This program is for people born in Oregon. Check with the state where you were born to see if they offer free birth certificates to homeless people. Do I need to provide proof of identity? Yes. A list of acceptable proof of identity is availab to be availabe on the Oregon Vital
Records website. If you do not have acceptable proof of identity, we will help you work with Oregon Vital Records to determine what information is needed to release your birth certificate. Can I get free birth certificates for my family? No. The grant program was established to allow homeless people to
obtain their own birth certificates free of charge. This grant program does not provide funds to obtain birth certificates for family members. Where will my birth certificate be mailed? Your birth certificate will be mailed to the address on your order form. The envelope will be addressed to you as it is your birth
certificate. Will I be able to use the birth certificate to obtain other documents such as an Oregon ID card or driver's license? Yes. A birth certificate is a legal document used to establish identity. It shows who you are, and when and where you were born. Your birth certificate is a legal and confidential
document. Make sure you keep it in a safe place. For more information, please contact NEST at 541-342-1295 or you will be available at 323 E 12th Ave, Eugene OR 97401 Monday to Thursday from 9.30am to 12pm at 323 E 12th Ave. Assistance is also available by phone, call us at 541-816-2793 (10
a.m. - 2 p.m.). Below are resources to help you find the documents you may need. Please note! This is a list of commonly requested documents; this is not a complete list of all documents that are accepted for the actual ID card. Visit Oregon Department of Transportation Real ID for more information,
including a full list of requirements and associated documentation. You can also use The Oregon Real Identification Requirements Guide to determine which documents you will need and get a personalized checklist. Oregon will begin issuing real ID cards on July 6, 2020. Get your passport instead of the
actual ID card? Check your passport application or renewal information. I'm looking for ... Proof of identity Oregon's driver's license, driver's license or ID card has not expired for more than one year. Out-of-state driver's license, expired no more than a year. Tribal identity card issued by a federally
recognized tribal institution in Oregon or with An Oregon affiliation, approved by DMV. Oregon Concealed Weapon Permit/Hidden Handgun Permit, did not expire more than one year. Military ID card, common access card, uniform uniform service ID Privilege card comprising all branches of military
personnel and dependants, unbeknownst to the Merchant Marines. The Canadian government has issued a birth certificate. An official government has issued a marriage certificate/licence. An order to change the name of the city, county or state of the United States. A national partnership file published by
Oregon Vital Statistics. An out-of-state government has published an internal partnership dossier. A city, county or divorce decree issued by a U.S. court; dissolution of marriage, annulment of the marriage decree, judgment to dissolve the domestic partnership or annulment of the partnership. A death
certificate issued by the spouse's government that includes a link to your current full legal name. An adoption order issued by a U.S. city, county or state court. A custody or guardianship decree issued by a city, county or court in the united States state. Proof of Social Security Number (SSN) Social
Security Card W2 Form 1099 Form Paystub Proof of address Permit Oregon, permit or ID card, has expired no more than one year. Any item delivered by the U.S. Postal Service, FedEx or UPS sent by a verifiable company or government agency. Service connection command or utility statement issued
by the service provider. Any document issued by a financial institution that includes your home address. Oregon vehicle title or registration card. Rental/rental agreement that includes the original signature of the landlord or landlord. Oregon Voter Notification Card or Voter Profile Report or Selective
Service Card. Any document issued by an educational institution. Any document issued by an insurance company or agent. Paycheck, paystub, W-2 or 1099 tax form. Form DMV 735-7480, Shared Residence Affidavit, completed by anyone living at the same residence address you have registered on your
application. The person must accompany you to the DMV and provide their own proof of address. A marriage certificate or a license issued by the U.S. government signed by a government official. A loan agreement, payment book or voucher or loan statement. A document of ownership of the
manufactured structure of the Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services (DCBS) has published a document on the ownership of manufactured structures. Health or health insurance card. Un expired professional license issued by an agency with the status of an exchange visitor eligibility
certificate (J-1) (DS2019) in the United States. Approved letter from Oregon State Hospital, homeless shelter, transition service provider or 60 days after you apply to certify your home address. Letter from the Department of Veterans Affairs Rehabilitation Centre and Clinics certifying your address. Letter
on an employer's company letterhead certifying that you live at a non-commercial address owned by the company or company. Any DMV document accepted as proof of legal presence containing an address. Any document accepted as proof of identity, such as an Oregon concealed weapon permit or a
concealed handgun license that contains an address. Evidence Identity U.S. passport or U.S. passport card U.S. birth certificate issued by a state or local government Certificate of Citizenship If you have already received a citizenship or naturalization certificate and need to obtain a replacement, you must
file a Form N-565, Alternative Naturalization Application/Citizenship Document. Naturalization Certificate If you have already received a citizenship or naturalization certificate and need to obtain a replacement, you must file a N-565 form, Alternative Naturalization Application/Citizenship Document. The
Consular Report on Foreign Birth (CRBA) The CRBA is published by the U.S. Department of State. Visit how to replace or modify a Consular Report of Foreign Birth (CRBA). Permanent Resident Card Visit the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Green Card page. Employment Authorization Card
Visit the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Employment Authorization Document page. Foreign passport with un expired visa and valid I-94 issued by DHS Visit the Department of Homeland Security's I-94 website. The oregon driver's license, instructional license or ID card, did not expire more
than a year. Renew or replace a driver's licence. Renew or replace an ID card. Out-of-state driver's license, expired no more than a year. Find the DMV for your state or territory. Tribal identity card issued by a federally recognized tribal institution in Oregon or with An Oregon affiliation, approved by DMV.
Oregon Concealed Weapon Permit/Hidden Handgun Permit, did not expire more than one year. Hidden weapons licenses in Oregon are issued at the county level. Visit the Oregon State Sheriff's Association to find your local county sheriff. Military ID card, common access card, ID card and uniform
service privilege, including all branches of military personnel and dependants, without the knowledge of merchant navies. The Canadian government has issued a birth certificate. Contact the registry statistics office of the appropriate province. An official government has issued a marriage
certificate/licence. An order to change the name of the city, county or state of the United States. A domestic partnership file published by the Oregon Center for Health Statistics. Order certified copies of the Oregon Health Authority's Domestic Partnership. An out-of-state government has published an
internal partnership dossier. Find out where to find national partnership files for U.S. states and territories. A city, county or divorce decree issued by a U.S. court; dissolution of marriage, annulment decree on marriage, judgment to dissolve the domestic partnership or annul the partnership. A death
certificate issued by the spouse's government that includes a link to your current full legal name. An adoption order issued by a U.S. city, county or state court. A custody or guardianship decree issued by a city, county or court in the united States state. For custody orders in Oregon, contact your local
circuit court. Custody orders from another state? Contact the court municipality in which the decree was issued. Proof of Social Security Number (SSN) Social Security Card Need a replacement card? Form W2 Contact your employer. Form 1099 Contact the entity that provided you with a Form 1099.
Paystub Contact your employer. Proof of address Permit oregon, permit or ID card, has expired no more than one year. Renew or replace a driver's licence. Renew or replace an ID card. Any item delivered by the U.S. Postal Service, FedEx or UPS sent by a verifiable company or government agency.
Look in your mail! Service connection command or utility statement issued by the service provider. Contact your utility provider. Any document issued by a financial institution that includes your home address. Check your bank records or contact your bank or credit union. Oregon vehicle title or registration
card. Find out how to replace your registration card. Rental/rental agreement that includes the original signature of the landlord or landlord. Contact your landlord or property manager. Oregon Voter Notification Card or Voter Profile Report or Selective Service Card. Any document issued by an educational
institution. Contact your educational institution. Any document issued by an insurance company or agent. Contact your insurance company or insurance agent. Paycheck, paystub, W-2 or 1099 tax form. Contact your employer. Form DMV 735-7480, Shared Residence Affidavit, completed by anyone living
at the same residence address you have registered on your application. The person must accompany you to the DMV and provide their own proof of address. This form is not yet available. Please get closer to July 6, 2020 for more information. A marriage certificate or a license issued by the U.S.
government signed by a government official. Check out our guide to locating marriage and domestic partnership records. A loan agreement, payment book or voucher or loan statement. Contact your loan provider. A document of ownership of the manufactured structure of the Oregon Department of
Consumer and Business Services (DCBS) has published a document on the ownership of manufactured structures. Check out Oregon's manufactured homeownership site. Health or health insurance card. Contact your health or medical provider. Un expired professional license issued by an agency in the
United States Contact the organization responsible for issuing your professional license. Current Certificate of Eligibility for exchange visitor status (J-1) (DS2019). Contact your program sponsor. Approved letter from Oregon State Hospital, a homeless shelter, a transition service provider or a halfway
house dated 60 days after you apply for certification of your home address. Check with the appropriate hospital, shelter or service provider. Letter from the Department of Veterans Affairs Rehabilitation Centre and Clinics certifying your address. Find out more at the appropriate centre or clinic. Letter on an
employer's company letterhead certifying that you live at a non-commercial address owned by the company or company. Contact your Any DMV document accepted as proof of legal presence containing an address. Any document accepted as proof of identity, such as an Oregon concealed weapon
permit or a concealed handgun license that contains an address. See Group E of the DMV's required identity documentation to obtain examples of acceptable identity proof. Identity.
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